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Themes, attitudes, ideas and questions concerning employee influence and 
involvement in organizational decision-making and leadership tasks at different structural levels in 
organizations have been a central point for a range of initiatives and policies about new forms of 
leadership, work organization, labour market regulations, and organizational development an 
change through a number of decades.  

It may be participation programmes that have their roots in intentions of stimulating 
productivity and other outputs, qualifying organizational decisions and the application of the 
employees’ resources, and create increased organizational commitment etc. The initiatives may also 
rise from wishes aiming at improving working life quality, organizational democracy, social rights 
at work (EC Constitution), conditions for human development etc. It is an overall feature that is 
encompassed in all the participative activities that they to some degree change the conditions for 
interaction and relations between employees and management. In continuation of this a central 
question in the debate about the introduction of organizational participation programmes has been 
the employees’ attitudes to influence and the controversial question about how much influence do 
the employees desire.  
 As some of the first researchers, Hespe and Wall (1976) accomplished a study of the 
employees’ attitudes to increased influence and found, that those employees who felt more involved 
also were more satisfied but also that a big deal of the participants expresses wishes of being 
informed but not necessarily to be involved. Shortly after more systematic applications of the 
organizational participative methods, a cross national study was carried out in 12 European 
countries named Organizational Democracy in Europe (IDE 1981). Here, the researchers found, as a 
general result in defiance of the national variations that actual direct influence had a rather strong 
correlation with desired influence. They also identified a stronger desire for influence at proximal 
levels than medium and least at distal levels (do) and that the participants preferred indirect 
influence at the medium level but not desires for influence to the representative bodies at the distant 
levels as strategic and economic domains. 
 Subsequently through the eighties and onward managerial initiated forms of 
organizational influence based on HRM ideas increased together with different schemes for 
financial participation. Simultaneously participatory legal or agreement driven regulation bodies 
such as Work Councils, Co-Operation Committees, Health and Safety Committees developed and 
encompassed still new areas of organizational domains. IDE was replicated but no substantial 
diverging results were found (1993). Later studies such as Delbridge and Whitfield (2001) reported 
from their research on British data that broader schemes with representative participation including 
other issues than narrow work related ones implied a stronger perception of influence and no 
significant interaction if broad and narrow schemes existed in conjunction. Further they point to the 
question if work teams are associated with meaningful increase in job influence. A study by 
Kahnweiler and Thompson (2001) points to the importance of more research of the desired versus 
actual levels of influence at a variety of areas and they question the assumption that employees per 
se want  to be more involved but naturally related to the kind of offered participation programmes.  
 Team work in different forms has been introduced in still more companies in different 
branches  both as part of establishing a more flat organizational structure and as part of a better 
application of the possibilities inherent in the technical development. Team work hold in this way 
the conditions or potentials for increased employee influence concerning proxy issues connected to 
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work performance and organization of work tasks. In this way it also contains potentials for the 
single employee in experiencing increased influence in interaction with fellow workers. 
Participating in team work will that bring other attitudes to and perception of employee influence at 
other organizational levels in itself or in interplay with the strong traditions for employee influence 
that the Scandinavian labour market system represents, in particularly concerning the indirect  
forms. As Gollan, Poutsma and Veersma (2006) state, jobs are designed to be broader and combine 
planning and implementation and teams rather than individuals are the organizational units 
accountable performance. Thus the widespread use of teams in organizing work performance makes 
teamwork a central unit for studying employee influence. 
 With focus on these themes this study will investigate if participation in autonomous 
teamwork has importance for the single employee’s perception of influence at different 
organizational levels, and the prioritization of which actor are preferred to have most influence at 
which levels.  In continuation of this the study will look at the interaction between perceived and 
desired influence and here also the interaction between direct and indirect influence.  
 
 
Background 

Studies have indicated (IDE 1981, Dawkins and Frass 2005, Gollan, Poutsma, 
Veersma 2006) that the function of the different participatory programs and by that the attitudes of 
the attached employees to these programmes cannot be comprehended separately without an 
awareness and knowledge of the organizational context and the labour market traditions and culture 
where they take place. This implicate the necessity in research of a more detailed describing of the 
participatory initiatives that are investigated as the independent variables in order to facilitate 
comparison of the found results. 
 The Danish labour market follows the Scandinavian model and can briefly be 
described as well organized with well established and extended organizations on both sides, 
widespread co-operation between the employers and trade unions based on mutual recognition that 
is actively supported by the state, and with a comprehensive system of conflict resolutions and 
extended local participatory systems. The regulation system consists of a mixture of collective 
bargaining and legislative framework for health and safety. The social partners manage legal 
regulations to ensure compliance with agreements, and to ensure implementation and participation a 
formal system of participatory joint committees is in place both for agreements (Co-operation 
Committees) and for health and safety legislation (Health and Safety Committees). The cooperation 
committees attend to cooperation and participation concerning the terms for personnel policies, 
organizational work conditions, technology development and the daily operation of the 
organization. The history for the Co-operation Committees dates back to 1947 where the partners 
entered the first agreement about cooperation in order to improve productivity and the quality of the 
employees’ working life. The area for the function of the committees has been gradually extended  
since then. According to the legislation the health and safety committees attend to cooperation and 
employee participation in the same way as the cooperation committees, but they only deal with 
implementing legislative provisions, monitoring health and safety, and initiating preventive 
activities. The history of the Health and Safety Committees dates back to 1976 where the 
Environmental Act was introduced.   

The cooperation committee employee representatives have to be elected from the shop 
stewards, who also represent the local unions at the company, whereas the health and safety 
representatives only represent the employees who elect them, and who  work in a specific part of 
the company. They need not to be unionized and are not considered union representatives. Further it 
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has to be mentioned that Denmark has a union density about 75%, and that the employee 
participation since 1993 also included employee members of the boards.  

 
It can be argued, that just the IDE (1981) investigations through the cross national studies and the 
belonging variations in programmes had particularly good opportunities to draw conclusions about 
the interaction between direct and representative participatory activities, that could be generalized. 
The Industrial Democracy in Europe (IDE, 1981) group investigated how much influence the 
employees desired on a number of decisions, clustered in short term, medium term, and long term 
issues. The employees mean desires to influence short term or proximal issues was between “to give 
their opinion and have their opinion taken into account”. For the medium term issues the desired 
influence was lower with a mean between “being informed and being able to give their opinion”. 
For the distal issues, the desired least influence was lowest with a mean closet to “be informed”. In 
conclusion the IDE results for desired influence showed that the employees want to be involved not 
in control concerning medium issues and just informed about distal issues. They want the 
representative bodies to have higher influence than the employees themselves centred around “to 
have a say” on medium variables as work environment and job security centred but not in distal 
matters such as financial issues. In IDE (1993) they did not focus on desired influence and the 
results  

Other studies that have divided the organizational decision process levels in proxy, 
medium and distal from their closeness to the employees  have found results that not differ much 
from the conclusion in the IDE projects. However, Hespe and Wall (1976) compare desired 
influence to different actors and write that at proxy level the employees across branches express a 
strong desire for involvement, and further “ only an extremely  small minority of individuals feel 
that “workers” should have greater influence over medium and distant decisions than management 
(do. p. 426) They add that at medium level there was a strong desire for direct involvement but little 
participation practiced here. Liverpool (1990) found some differences in actual influence between 
non-participants and participants in quality circles (as a voluntary option) most marked for specific 
work related variables but the level of influence for medium and distant variables was between “no 
say and a little to say”. Concerning  desired influence the QC participants had still the highest score 
most pronounced for proxy dimensions,  but even so the levels for mean scores for desired 
influence for QC participants on variables such as selection of supervisor, budget allocation, 
determination of company policy, purchasing equipments were around to have “some say”. In his 
interpretation of these findings Liverpool states that the results may suggest that the participants are 
willing to concede that certain decisions should remain in the purview of management and 
professional staff.     

 
Delbridge and Whitfield (2001) reported that the employees operating in establishments with 
participation schemes felt greater influence over their job. There was little evidence that the 
representative and more focused schemes interact positively and they argued that it raises questions 
about causality. Further the analyses showed  that the employees experienced that they had more 
influence (some and a lot) over performing the tasks, than over pace of work and still more than on 
the organization of tasks, but all had a mean in the region of some influence.  
Kahnweiler and Thompson (2000) found on their US data that age had a positive effect on desire 
for influence, whereas gender had no effect. They also found that higher level of education was an 
indicator of wanting to be more involved in variety of job and organizational issues. Unfortunately 
we do not know the response rate and about the participant that they came from 60 organizations 
and were non managers selected randomly. The authors also emphasize the gap between actual and 
desired influence. Poutsma, Hendrickx and Huijgen (2003) adduce based on a manager survey in 10 
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EU countries that companies that implement direct participation tend to be more innovative and 
have highly qualified workers, whereas representative participation is driven by cultural climate and 
institutionalized employee influence. Dawkins and Frass (2005) argue from their results that it is 
important that management in support of employee involvement (EI) programmes provides 
sufficient documentation telling the employee that they will receive the training and operational 
support that is necessary to be successful.    

As an illustration understanding of a possible explanation of the fast development of 
organizing work in teams Zwick (2004) found that the introduction of teamwork and autonomous 
work groups and a reduction of hierarchies significantly increased average establishments 
productivity in 1997-2000. Delarue et al. (2008) looked at team design, team development and team 
performance and found in their review that teamwork is likely to have a positive impact on 
operational performance. In continuation of Zwick they state that teamwork has a positive effect on 
financial outcome. In relation to employee outcome they write that most studies have reported about 
positive implication for workers like job satisfaction, empowerment, task involvement, but also that 
teamwork could have negative effects (do). Rasmussen and Jeppesen (2006) state in their review 
about psychological factors in teamwork that attitudes such as job satisfaction, commitment  intra 
team support was associated with team related attitudes, but also that types of psychological 
variables were related to team factors such as autonomy and interdependence, and contextual 
support variables. This indicates that team autonomy may be important for the psychological 
variables associated with teamwork. Positive associations can be identified between psychological 
variables such as commitment, job satisfaction, cohesion and team work and that team autonomy 
and team interdependence play an important role. Argue that the development of team work has 
been driven by production and Mueller et al. (2000) emphasize also in their fine paper on 
teamwork, that key variables in team work and its effect are autonomy and interdependence. In this 
way it is shown that team work potentially contains conditions that may offer fertile soil for new 
attitudes to rise about the interaction of the individual and the group of employees and with the 
dimension of autonomy be perceived as participation initiatives.  
 Theories and research on agency, autonomy and empowerment contribute with 
knowledge or information that may increase our understanding of the importance of having these 
needs fulfilled and the wider potential interactions between participation forms from this. Important 
in understanding the employees’ attitudes to participation in different forms and by that typically 
different levels is attitudes to empowerment. Greasly et al (2005) state that the more meaningful a 
task is in relation to the employees own standards and ideals, the more the individual experience to 
have competence to perform the tasks skilfully, the more autonomy in initiation and continuation of 
work behaviour and processes, and the more the employee can influence certain outcomes at work 
the more the sense of empowerment. As such it is not only the single employee that can be 
empowered but also representative bodies depending on the conditions for their function. The study 
supports that competences is necessary for empowerment to occur. Further, that empowerment is 
not a fixed reality but rather something that varies from individual to individual.       
 Bandura’s (2001) social cognitive theory and acting via agencies can be understood as 
the tie between the individual and influence through the group or the collective. Bandura argues that 
in many spheres of functioning people do not have control over the conditions or institutional 
practices that affect their everyday lives and under these circumstances they seek well-being, 
security and valued outcome through proxy agent. Proxy means here, agent that are close. In these 
socially mediated modes of agency people try those who have access to resources or expertise or 
who wield influence and power to act at their best to secure the outcome they desire. Further that 
people also turn to proxy control in areas where they believe others can do it better or they do not 
want the burdens that agency demands. In this way they also free themselves of the performance 
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demands and belonging responsibilities. In this way social cognitive theory extends our 
understanding og human agency to collective agency but also a theoretical approach to an increased 
understanding of interaction between different agents and levels. Bandura 2000 state that social 
cognitive theory distinguishes among three different forms of agency- personal, proxy and 
collective. People do not live an autonomous life, and people therefore have to seek outcomes 
through interdependent outcomes. The collective agency can be the group, where shared beliefs in 
their collective power to produce desired results are the key of collective agency. Applied as a 
theoretical framework, the social cognitive theory points to the likelihood of some interaction 
between the different agents in terms of personal, proxy and collective agency at different 
organizational areas. 

What makes the actual study interesting is the fact that the tasks and areas for 
employee participation at local levels have expanded since and by that the representative functions 
become more important and visible for the employees. Together with the spread in the application 
of teams as a way of organizing performance and work tasks this makes new conditions for the 
interplay between the representative and direct form of organizational participation and between the 
single employee and the group. Another interesting point will be to have additional data that can 
increase our knowledge about desires for distribution of influence in organizations by generating 
information about which actors do the employees prefer to have most influence on which areas. In 
this way the study will yield information from new perspectives as social cognitive theory about the 
implications of closeness, control and confidence for employee attitudes and preferences for 
influence between the organizational actors and by that the study will be able to add more 
knowledge to the understanding of the dynamics between the actors, which is still at its birth. But 
also contribution from approaches to the understanding of intrinsic work motivation which yields 
understanding of the processes that create the individual involvement and desires for influence as a 
state of autonomy (Ryan and Deci 2002).  

According to the above approaches and reflections the study will investigate the 
following thesis:     
 

• How close a domain is to the functions of agents decide which agent the employees want to 
have most influence. 

 
• Those employees, that perceive most influence desire to have the influence closer to 

themselves inside the same domain  than employees that perceive less influence. 
 

• The more influence the employee perceive inside one domain the closer to himself he want 
the control to be at a higher level mediated by the desire about control at the first level.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Perceived 
influence,  
level 1 

Desired 
influence,  
level 1 

Desired  
influence,  
level 2 
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Methods 

The data material for this study comes from four companies that were deliberately selected so that 
they varied with regard to size and branch as the data also should be applied in an investigation 
about the role of autonomous teams as a possible way of enhancing employee participation and 
distribution of power and leadership.  
 
Participants 
The motive for choosing a variation in trade and size was the fact that this would imply that they 
most likely also differed regarding the employees’ work performance and tasks, education and 
organizational structure. Simultaneously, it was secured in the selection process that they all applied  
teams in the organization of work and they were subject to identical labour market regulations 
concerning participation programmes. Only employees working in teams were participants in the 
study. 

The organizations consisted of  company A that is a centre for labour market education in a 
variety of areas and with different lengths depending on the demand. The teaching is a combination of theory 
and praxis and the teachers are organized in differ both more permanent  and project teams. The company 
had the regulatory based participation programmes. At the centre 66 out of 89 employees filled in the 
questionnaire (reply rate at 74%). Company B is part of a  large multinational organization within the 
telecommunication industry. The organization's primary task is to develop software guidance-systems for 3rd 
generation cell-phones and employees are generally highly educated and most are academics and of them 
several PhDs. All teams in the organization are project-teams with varying size, tasks, composition and 
duration (from 3 months to 2 years). There are between 8 and 12 functioning teams at any given time. The 
rest of the organization is structured as a matrix-organization with few stable structures and many ad hoc 
arrangements. There are no cooperation committee and health and safety committee are mostly formal. 53 
employees of 76 possible replied to the questionnaire (70). Company C is a department of the Danish Postal 
Service. The work tasks consist of receiving all the different postal objects like packages and letters, sorting  
them according to the routes etc and delivering services. The work is organized in permanent teams but often 
there are replacements by temporary substitutes. The organizational structure is build up traditionally for a 
public organisation and the organization has the participatory structures according to regulations. The  
employees are mixed in education. 73 0f 87 filled in the questionnaire (84%)  Company D is an ordinary  
production company that makes fitted kitchens along assembly lines. The production is continuous and 
organization primarily in permanent day, evening and night work. Work is organized in permanent teams 
and it has existed in the company since 1997. The company has a traditionally  hierarchic structure.  There 
is 100% union-membership among the employees in production and they are mainly unskilled and skilled 
workers. There is a practice of strong employee-management co-operation through the 10 shop-stewards 
and the company has the regulatory based participations programmes. 334 employees of 480 in production 
filled in the questionnaire (70%). In total for the whole sample 526 out of 732 and a reply rate of 72%.    
 

Table 1: Distribution of education in the companies 
 Company A Company B Company C Company D 

Unskilled 1 1 29 145 
Skilled 22 0 21 140 
Middle-Range Education 28 12 9 16 
Academic Education 7 41 6 0 
Other 8 0 6 21 
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Measurement 
Desires for influence were measured by asking: “Whom do you want to have most influence on…”. 
The statement was then followed by a number of organizational domains or issues: Performing the 
daily work, work organization, working time, employment policies, health & safety, financial 
decision-making of the organization, and strategies and plans for the development of the 
organization. The reply categories were: 1) ‘yourself’, 2) ‘your team or work group’, 3) ‘the 
employees in common’, 4) ‘employee representatives, 5) ‘work council or health & safety 
committees’ or 6) ‘management’. ‘Desires for influence’ expressed measured the respondents’ 
desires about how close the agent in control of the issue should be to the respondent. Most 
influenced is supposed to be equalized with to be in control. The closest form of control is the 
desire to control the issue by oneself. At the middle points of the scale, the employee wishes that the 
colleagues and/or representatives control the issue. At the other end of the scale, the desire for 
management to controls the particular issue expresses a wish for none employee control of the 
issue. Thus, the scale ranges from 1 to 6, and the lower score, the more close an agent is desired to 
be in control. A composite variable, desired proximal influence, was computed by adding answers 
about desired influence on performing the daily work, organizing the daily work, and working time. 
Cronbach’s alpha was .64. Desired medium influence was computed by adding the answers about 
desired influence on employment policies and health & safety issues. Cronbach’s alpha was .65 
Desired distal influence consists of the answers about desires for influence on financial decision 
making and strategies and plans. Cronbach’s alpha was .81. 

Experienced influence was measured for the same issues as desires for influence by 
asking: “How much influence do you experience that you have on…” The responses could be stated 
on a scale from 1 (none) to 5 (very much). The issues close to the employee’s environment, i.e. how 
to perform the daily work, organizing the daily work, and the working time constitute the variables 
that express experienced influence on proximal issues (Cronbach’s alpha = .82). Influence on 
decisions about employment policies and health & safety constitute medium level issues 
(Cronbach’s alpha = .73), and influence on financial decision making, and strategies and plans, 
constitute distal level issues (Cronbach’s alpha = .80). 

Strategies of analyses 
To investigate if the desired control at proximal, medium, and distal issues differs significantly from 
each other, paired t-tests were applied. All regression analyses were controlled for effects of the 
company. To assess if an effect was due to a company scoring higher on both independent and 
dependent variables, a variable was computed with ‘1’ assigned to the employees from the 
particular company and ‘0’ assigned to the rest. Consequently, the results show the association of 
variables among the different individuals independently of effects of company membership. To test 
for mediation effects, the recommendations from Baron & Kenny (1986) were applied. Following 
the latter, the criteria for mediation are: 1) There is a significantly strong association between the 
independent and dependent variable, 2) between the independent and mediator variable, and 3) 
when adding the mediator variable in the regression analysis of the independent and dependent 
variable, the independent variable is weakened or insignificant. The regressions in the mediation 
analyses were controlled for company membership. The Sobel test was applied to evaluate the 
whole mediation model. 

Results 
Thesis 1 states that the functions of the agents determine which agents the employees 

want to be in control. The employee conducts the daily work tasks, and we expect they desire to 
control proximal (work) issues by themselves. Employees as a total group, representatives, and co-
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operation committee or health & safety committee work respectively with employment policies and 
health & safety issues and therefore, employees desire that they should control the medium issues. 
Management works with financial decisions and strategies of developing the organization, and 
employees may desire that they control these distal issues. 

In order to analyse thesis 1, the distribution of answers combined with paired t-tests 
were applied. Table 2 shows the distribution of answers, and it is evident that employees desire to 
control performance and organization of work by themselves personally or by their team. 86% 
desire either the team or the single employee should control work performance, 84% pertaining to 
organizing work and 62 % desired personally or the team to control working time. For the medium 
level issues the majority desires that these issues should be controlled by employees in common, via 
representatives, or together with managers in the committees. 72% of the respondents desired that 
these agents should be in control of employment policies and 80% desired these agents should be in 
control with health and safety matters. They also desired that management should control financial 
decisions (69%) and plans and strategies for the development of the organization (63%). 

In order to test if desired influence differs for proximal, medium, and distal issues, we 
computed a scale ranging from desires to control the decision by the person him- or herself (1) 
through desires to let management control the decision (6). Lower values express desires of the 
controlling agent to be closer to one self. We wished to see if proximal issues were rated lower than 
medium level issues, and medium level issues are rated lower than distal issues. Therefore, a paired 
sample t-test was conducted. The results of the test supported the notion that the employees desired 
to control proximal issues (mean= 2.17, SD=0.76) more closely than they desired to control 
medium level issues (mean= 3.93, SD= 1.09) The test was highly significant (t=-33.44, p<0.001). 
The same pattern was found for medium and distal issues (mean= 5.14, SD=1.24). Here, the 
employees desired to control the medium level issues closer than they desired close control of the 
distal issues (t=-22.68, p<0.001). The description of the distribution of desired influence together 
with the analyses show that the employees desire that the actors with responsibilities for the 
particular organizational function should control that function. These results support thesis 1. 

 
 

Table 2. Description of whom, employees’ desire should have most control over different 
issues. 
 
 
Whom do you want to have most influence on  
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a. How the daily work is performed?  28% 58% 12% 1%  1% 

b. How the daily work tasks are organized? 17% 67% 13% 1%  2% 

c. How working time is organized and scheduled?  14% 48% 22% 6% 2% 8% 

d. The employment policies of the organization? 1% 11% 37% 22% 13% 16% 

e. How health and safety is managed? 2% 11% 27% 12% 41% 7% 

f. The financial decision-making by the 
organization?  8% 10% 7% 6% 69% 

g. Plans and strategies for the development of the 
organization?  7% 13% 7% 11% 63% 
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Thesis 2 states that those who experience most influence, also desire to have the 

control closer to themselves. To test if more experienced influence is positively associated with 
desires to have the control closer to one self, regression analyses were applied. Table 3 presents the 
descriptive statistics and Table 4 shows the analyses of experienced influence and desired closeness 
of control. These analyses showed that higher experienced influence on proximal issues were 
associated with desires to control these issues more closely.  Pertaining to the medium level issues, 
the experienced influence was associated with desired agent in control in a similar fashion as for 
proximal issues. Finally, for the distal issues, higher experienced influence was associated with 
desires of more close control with these issues. In sum, the results support the thesis that higher 
experienced influence was associated with desires of control by an agent closer to one self within 
the same ranges of issues. It is worth noticing that on the medium level issues and distal issues, the 
agents closer to one self tend to be employees in common or the representatives, and not oneself. 
Thus, the results do not show that higher experienced influence by oneself is associated with desires 
to control any issue alone. 
 
 

Table 3: Means, standard deviations, cronbach alpha’s and correlations between the variables 

 Mean SD Alpha 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 

1. Desired influence Proximal 2.17 .76 .64      

2. Desired Influence Medium 3.93 1.09 .65 .23***     

3. Desired Influence Distal 5.14 1.24 .81 .06 .48***    

4. Experienced Influence Proximal 3.42 1.01 .82 -.43*** -.13** -.07   

5. Experienced Influence Medium 2.38 .94 .73 -.06 -.13** -.13** .38***  

6. Experienced Influence Distal 1.57 .82 .80 -.02 -.05 -.20*** .28*** .59*** 

Pearson’s correlation coefficients. * p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001 
 

Table 4: Regression analyses of experienced influence (independent variables) and desired 
influence (dependent variables) 

 Desired  control, 
proximal issues 

Desired  control, 
medium issues 

Desired  control, 
distal issues 

Company A .09 .12 .07 

Company B .16** -.14* -.21*** 

Company D -.03 -.07 -.18** 

Experienced Influence Proximal -.37***   

Experienced Influence Medium  -.12**  

Experienced Influence Distal   -.22*** 

All numbers are beta values. *  p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001 
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Thesis three states that the more influence the employee perceive inside one domain 

the closer to himself he want the control to be at a higher level, but also that the association is 
mediated by the desire about control at the first or previous level. In particular, experienced 
influence on proximal issues is associated with desires about control of the medium level through 
desires about control of the proximal level.  
Following Baron & Kenny’s (1986) criteria for mediation effects, experienced influence on 
proximal issues should be significantly associated with desired control on medium issues. The 
results of the analyses confirmed this (B=-0.14, SE of B = 0.05, p<0.001). Further, when adding the 
mediator variable (i.e. desired control of medium issues) to the regression model, this variable 
should be significantly associated with desired control with medium issues. The results confirm this 
(B=0.34, SE of B=0.07, p<0.001). In the same model, the independent variable (experienced 
influence on proximal issues) should be non-significant. This was the case: B=-0.05, SE of B = 
0.05, p=0.36). Finally, the independent variable (experienced influence on proximal issues) should 
be significantly associated with the mediator variable (desired control with proximal issues). Again 
this was the case: B=-0.28 SE of B=0.03, p<0.001. The Sobel test shows that the mediation is 
significant (Sobel test statistics=4.31, p<0.001). Thus, the results show that the association between 
higher experienced influence on proximal issues and desires of more close control with medium 
issues is mediated by desires of closer control with proximal issues. 

The same procedure was followed for the association between experienced influence 
on medium issues and desired closeness of control on distal issues mediated by desired influence on 
closeness of control of medium issues. Experienced influence on medium issues was associated 
with desired control with distal (B=-0.16, SE of B=0.06 , p<0.01), this was not the case when the 
mediator variable was added (B=-0.09, SE of B=0.05 , p=0.07). Desired control of medium issues 
was associated with desired control of distal issues (B=-0.49, SE of B=0.05, p<0.001) (i.e. the 
dependent variable) and with experienced influence on medium issues (i.e. the independent 
variable) (B=-0.14, SE of B=0.05, p<0.01). The Sobel test showed that the mediation model was 
significant (Sobel test statistics = 2.69, p<0.01). The results show that the association between 
experienced influence on medium issues and desired control with distal issues is mediated by 
desired control with medium issues. The mediation models support the thesis that states that 
experienced influence at one level and the desires of closeness of agents in control of the next level 
is mediated by desires of closeness of agents in control of the first level. 
 
 
Discussion 
 
In his discussion about human agency, Bandura (2001) accentuates that social cognitive theory 
distinguishes among three modes of human agency: personal, proxy, and collective. In many 
spheres of functioning people do not have direct control over the social conditions or institutional 
practices and under these circumstances they seek their outcomes through the exercise of proxy 
agencies. Further, he states that in this socially mediated mode of agency, people try to get those 
who have access to resources or expertise and power to act at their best to secure the outcome they 
desire. In the amplification of the proxy agents he explain that people also turn to proxy control 
which can be in several forms and levels when they believe that others can do it better, or they do 
not want to saddle themselves with the burdensome aspects that direct control entails.  
 In interpretation of the results in relation to the modes of human agency we conceive 
that all the organizational agents are proxy agents but with a different closeness to the single 
employee. This is in line with Bandura’s statement that proxy control may be in several forms and 
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levels and the organizational agents are in this case all, in their essence, of a collective nature. 
However, the teams represent a particular mode of agency as it is an agency in which the employee 
takes part himself. Thereby, it could be categorized as a proxy collective agent also pertaining to 
self efficacy (“collective self efficacy”) as the employee gives his knowledge and resources to the 
team in order to contribute to team’s ability to exercise control. In that way it will still be a sort of 
direct control and direct participation but in this case the control is exercised with others. 
 If we look at the results from the approach of social cognitive theory, the results show 
in general that the employees prefer that those agents who have these tasks as their daily job should 
also have most influence or be in control with the issues at that level. It means that the employee or 
his team should control the work issues (or proximal issues). At the level for medium issues a group 
of different desired agents can be identified, i.e. the employees in common, their representatives and 
the work council/health & safety committee, which both also include employee representatives 
together with managerial representatives. At the distal level, management tasks are dealing with 
financial and strategic issues of the organization and the majority of employees desire that 
management should stay in control with these issues. In ranging the issues or domains in proxy, 
medium and distal, it also implies that the agents acting at the same levels are supposed to have the 
same closeness to the single employee.  
 In self efficacy terms, the preferences of a majority of employees for desiring the team 
to be in control with work related issues may have different implications. One line of interpretation 
will be that the team offers the single employee more autonomy than he else would have had and by 
that also increase the employee’s possibility and ability exercise control and by that increased 
“collective self efficacy”. This is in line with the results from a survey of health care teams by van 
Mierlo et al. (2006) where they found that individual autonomy was related to the level of team 
autonomy but also to self efficacy and social support. The teams thus provide their members with 
possibilities to have more autonomy. It may also be the case that the employee means that the team 
in better ways can act at his best with or without in combination with the possibility of handing over 
responsibilities, demands and efforts. Different interpretations and combinations are possible and an 
agenda for future research. At the medium level issues different groups containing employees in a 
certain mode are desired as agents which may express the experience of the actual functioning in 
the organization but also a desire for closeness indicated by the employees in common or their 
representatives alone or in with management which is not as close as the employee as a group but 
via the established regulation structures they have it as their organizational task. Jeppesen et al. 
(2006) reported from their cross national study on shift work and prevention that the employees 
preferred agent for best being able to take care of health and safety issues was the employees in 
common irrespective of country (Italy, Norway, the Netherlands, Sweden and Germany) and from 
this also the national labour market regulations. Management as the preferred agent at the distal 
level may indicate that the majority of employees desire to have an agent here where they can feel 
confident that the agent will be best to secure the continuance of the company as they and think of 
this as common interests. This is probably strong related and most sensitive to the actual 
functioning of the given management. In this way we find that thesis one is supported.        
 Further the results showed that those employees that experience highest influence 
within a domain desire agents more close to themselves than employees who experience lower 
influence (table 4). These results are in line with previous findings in the IDE projects but it could 
be argued that this study offers a clearer picture of this as the employees have been asked about 
which agent they want to have most influence instead of asking to desired degree of influence. 
Here, the employees really state that at proxy and medium levels they want the employees to have 
most influence either alone or together with management concerning health and safety issues.   
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 Experienced influence is linked to desires for control or most influence within the 
same level  (se table 4) . The findings show as mentioned associations between high experienced 
influence and desires of a closer agents to control the issues, but moreover, there is an indirect 
effect of experienced influence at one level of issues and the desires of closeness of the agents in 
control of the issues at the next level. The desire for closeness in the control of an area is thus 
associated with the desire for closeness at the next level, and desire act as the indirect or mediating 
effect of experiencing influence. The results could be interpreted as an indication of the fact that it 
is the desires for influence and not experienced influence that are associated with influence at 
another level and desires for influence seems to have an effect across the levels and domains.  We 
think of this an interesting result and probably a new one. It is important here to recall that the 
desires are associated with experienced influence 
 To experience and exercise influence and take part in participative programmes 
demands relevant competences and resources together with trust or in the terms of self 
determination theory conditions that offer autonomy, relatedness and competences and in 
combination with a causality orientation for autonomy (Deci and Ryan 2000, Ryan and Deci 2002) 
Heller (2003) states that before effective participation can take place employees must have the 
relevant experiences and competences. He argues that the distribution of influence in an 
organization is the way power engages with human capital  and the ideal type requires a structure 
for support competence utilization and motivation. Further that successful influence sharing trust 
and competences are particular important (1998). Here the paper presume that that experiencing 
influence at a domain imply the necessary competences to be able to exercise influence, so that 
experiencing influence are interconnected with competences. 
 Following this line it can be argued from a social cognitive theory and the self 
efficacy approach that in order to be in direct control and have an experience of self efficacy or 
“collective self efficacy” in teams (as this paper propose) the employee need to have or develop 
competences and from that experiences influence. This have both implications for organizational 
dynamic and at the individual level and be each others preconditions. As Allport (1945) wrote about 
the personal level, that when participating the individual becomes interested in shaping many of the 
events that control his life and also that participation sinks a shaft in the inner subjective regions of 
the personality. The results of this study point to that it is the degree of experienced influence that is 
connected to the desire of most influential agent at the same level and the employees’ conditions for 
taking active part in utilizing the influence. Furthermore it is related to desires for agents at the next 
level. As such the paper finds that support for the self efficacy concept and the modes of human 
agency to be useful in interpreting the results of experienced and desired influence at different 
organizational levels but we still need more multilevel research on self efficacy (Chen and Bliese 
2002) to improve knowledge. It also contribute to an increased understanding of the conditions for 
having the direct and indirect participation to interact and as Strauss (2006) wrote we need to have 
more attention to the dynamics across the different forms and levels of participation. 
 In considering the validity of the results it can be argued that the diversity in the 
employees’ education and work tasks contribute to create the results when comparisons are made 
about level of experienced influence and between the organizational actors at the different levels, 
but this is not a real substantial argument. In the regression analyses when testing thesis 2 and 3 the 
analysis control for effects of company, and as education level and company are merging the results 
will not be an effect of education. In the same way, job tasks and type of teams are merging with 
company and thus controlled for. The results have their origin at the Scandinavian Labour Marked 
with its long tradition for cooperation at different organizational levels. It is a central belief of the 
present study that the participative practice affects both desired and experienced influence and the 
results are connected to this context. The emphasis on cooperation between management and labour 
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and the practices connected to this system may be considered when generalizing to other types of 
labour marked systems. 
 
Conclusion 
 
 The results have supported the advanced thesis and the results indicate that there is a 
link between experienced influence and desire for influence. It is comprehended as a new result, 
that the desire of influence at one level is associated with desire of influence at the next level.  
Experienced influence is linked indirectly with desires about the next level of issues. In interpreting 
the results, social cognitive theory about modes of human agency and the concepts of self and 
collective efficacy have shown to be a useful approach. Furthermore, it may add to our 
understanding of interaction between the different forms of organizational participation and 
together with self determination theory provide a clearer picture of the necessary preconditions for 
being able to take active part in the participatory programmes. It may also be claimed that the 
results show tendencies to a general increase over the years in desires for control in various form of 
the medium level organizational domains such as employment policies and health and safety issues. 
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